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HOUSEKEEPERSMOTHER TALE OP HOREOEI wm thewere passed, January, 1881. 
president of the company. Mre Nelson wse 
never a director of the company. Mr. Tay
lor was elected president of the company for 
two months after I was dismissed* Mr.

(afterwards elected presi
dent, and still holds this office. I was pre
sent at the meeting in December, 1882, 
when I was dismissed. I did 
tell any members of the board that Mr. 
Nelson had promised to continue in my 
position as managing director. 1 would 
not have spoken to the members of the 
board under any circumstances after their 
treatment of me. I was so astounded 
when the motion was made that I oould 
not speak. I never wrote to Mr. Nelson 
to remind him of his promise, nor to com
plain of the action of Mr. Maclennan, his 
agent. Before the meeting of the board, 
at which I was dismissed, I had been told 
by Mr. Taylor and Mr. Maclennan that the 
board contemplated dismissing me from 
the position of managing director.

After considerable crossfiring 
part of counsel, Christopher Robinson ad
dressed the jury on behalf of Mr. Nelson, 
followed by Mr. Nelson for the plaintiff. 
The judge submitted certain questions to 
the jury, which they answered as follows:

1. Did the plaintiff, Mr. Gordon Brown, 
urchaee the 76 shares, representing

from thé défendant conditionally 
or unconditionally ? A. The 76 shares 
were purchased conditionally.

2. 6 conditionally, what was the condi
tion ? A. The condition wm Mr. Gordon 
Brown’s being appointed managing direc
tor at a salary of $5000 per annum.

3. Did the defendant, as a condition of 
purchase, agree to keep the plaintiff in his 
position as managing director of the Globe 
company ? A. Yes

4. Did the plaintiff transfer the 44 shares 
representing $22,000 to the Bank of Mon
treal as a collateral security for the pay
ment of the $38,000 note, or was it trans - 
ferred to enable the defendant to raise 
money for the purpose of the estate? 
A.—The 44 shares were transferred to en
able defendant to raise money for the pur
chase of the estate.

5. Did the defendant procure the dis
missal of the plaintiff, or was he instru - 
mental in procuring such dismissal ? A.— 
Yes, he was instrumental through his 
agent, Mr. Maclennan.

The jury was then discharged. The 
finding of the jury will be argued before 
Justice Rose to-day.

THE TORONTO WORLD The Best Flour in the Market 
for Family Use :THURSDAY MORNING. FEB. ». 1884. XXPLOSION IN A PENNSYLVANIA 

COAL MINX. FIFTHMaolennan wmOJ THBRING OP OXANOXXS. Will And it to their interest to 
inspect our Magnificent Stock of 
Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 
Table • Linens, Table Napkins, 
Towels,etc., which we are offering 
to the public in any lengths or 
quantities they may require, at 
close Wholesale Prices.

Over Thirty Mem Killed-CeaMslon In the 
Shaft-Wires and Children left In 

- Want—mlable Scenes.
Connells ville, Pa., Feb. 20.—There 

explosion in the West Leissering 
shaft near here to-day, resulting in a ter
rible lose of life. Seventy-five men were at 
work in the mine. Out of that number 
twenty-nine are known to have been killed. 
Twelve more were rescued, but are so badly 
injured that they will die.

The coal mine is worked by means of a 
shaft which reaches the mine at a distance 
of 400 feet from the surface. This morn- 
ing part of the force that worked all night 
left the mine and seventy others 
took their places. Soon after the
explosion occurred 800 feet from
the bottom of the shaft, and 1200 feet from 
the surface. The report was heard outside 

long distance. It caused such a jar that 
derrick 100 feet high was knocked off. 

Diek Balsley Slone escaped. He wotmd his 
clothes tightly around his face and mouth 
to keep the foul air from choking him, and 
reached the open air. Two hours elapsed 
before any one dare face the after-damp to 
search within the mine. ‘

Michael Ripto, a Hungarian, was the 
first one brought out. He evidently died 
of suffocation. At rioon nineteen bodies 
had been brought out Slid identified as 
Michael fleffera, John Buckley, Pat
rick Kennedy, James Tracy, James 
Baker, David Uoyd; Wm: Davis, 
Thos. McGary, John Hart, George Collis, 
Daniel Buckner, John Murray, Peter Wal- 
ters, Wm. Sewing, Joe Bakos, Y. War- 
mus, Alb. N. Hacker, G. Z. May. Most 
of these were married men with children. 
None of them bore any marks of violence.

Balsley, who escaped, says the men acted 
like horses in a burning stable. They were 
bewildered, not knowing which way to go. 
They refused to go in any direction. The 
scenes in the vicinity are pitiable in the 

xtreme.

Anneal Meeting ef the Provincial Body - 
Ust ef Delegates—The Finance».

The Ontario provincial grange met in 
Temperance hall Tuesday for the transac
tion of annual business. Worthy Master
R. J. Doyle, presented his report, which 
stated that at the close of 1883 there were 
20,000 members in the Dominion grange. It 
spoke of the great success of the grange 
movement which had done so much for the 
farmers of Canada. The recent railway 
combinations should be looked upon with 
no small degree of alarm by the agricul
turalists of Ontario, and united and de
termined action should be taken to pro
tect the farmers.

At yesterday’s session the following 
delegates reported themselves : S. T. 
Pettitt, London; R. J. Doyle and wife, A. 
Gibert, H. Reid, I. Webber, North Grey ; 
A. A. Servos, Niagara ; Mrs. S. A. Nellis, 
South Simcoe ; John McManus, John Mc
Dougall, Halton ; John Kippen, Peter 
McKensie, South Bruce ; W. Shunk, I.

, Evans, York ; Eli Crawford, Peel ; R. 
Wilkie and wife, W. H. White and wife, 
Rent; A. McLaughlin, North Middlesex ; 
Jesse Trull and wife, Levi Voncamp and 
wife and John G&rbett and wife, Durham ; 
John Brandon and wife, East Lambton; W. 
Clark and wife, J. Spence, Orangeville 
Geo. Lethbridge and wife, West Middle
sex; Jabel Robinson,"Elgin; T. S. McLeod 
and John Darby, North Simcoe; Peter 
Heppenstall and wife and James Connell, 
Wellington; Daniel Wright and Samuel 
Goodfellow, Beaver Valley; Robt. Mc- 
Mardy, South Huron; Henry Glendening, 
— Armstrong, Ontario; David Patterson, 
Wentworth; Robt. Currie and Geo. Hood, 
Huron; J. H. Crysier, Norfolk; James 
Wilson, Waterloo; D. H. Morden and 
wife and S. Balochy, North Bruce; Charles 
Walker, Haldimand; J. P. Palmer and 
wife and A. Shire and wife, Rose Valley;
S. G. Wigle and L. G. Shepiey and wife, 
Essex; Thoe. Regin and wife, Homings 
Mill; John Ramsay, Union; P. W. Noxon, 
Prince Edward’s; Charles Moffat and 
wife, South Grey; John N. Logan and 
wife and Peter Macintosh, Dnndas; Robt. 
Raker, Glengarry; J. H. Frazer and wife, 
Lanark; W. G. Wood and wife, Lanark.

At the morning session Hon. G. W. Ross 
was introduced and addressed the meeting 
for three-quarters of an hour on the sub
ject of education. He stated that there 
would be only one series of readers 
thoroughly Canadian. His speech was 
enthusiastically received. Afterwards 
several questions were put to Mr. Ross, all 
of which he answered satisfactorily. The 
worthy master then called on Peter 
Graham, M.P.P., of East Lambton, who 
addressed the meeting at some length.

At the afternoon session J. Herbert 
Mason and Beverley Jones were heard in 
favor of the Torrens system of 
fer, and the treasurer’s report was adopted 
as follows: Balance at close 1882 $995.92, 
receivals from divs. $1724.64, proceeds 
from pro. ex. $298.77, interest on deposit 
$25.77, total $3045.10. The disbursements 

$1891.85. Balance at close of 1883
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PETLEY & PETLEY,
128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

on the

$6.00Per Barrel 
Per Bag 
Per Quarter brl Sack 1.50

3.00

Ask for it at your Flour Dealer or Grocer’s.,000, FLINT’S
yxmOUiaAlLB

Bankrupt Stock
McLATOHLOT & M00EB,

KOVAL DOMINION MILLS, TOKONTO. 246
;

WOTIOB"Irvin* In The Bell».
The chief emotions involved in the char-

The Annual General Meeting of the share-

S?€S^MSf iay 
t, at 2 o clotfk p/m;, to receive the 

report of the Directors for the past year,1to 
elect directors for the ensuing year, and tor 
all other general purposes relating to the man' 
agementand business ofthecompany.

By order, A. W. SMITH, Sec.-Treas.
Toronto/ Feb; 30,1884. _______ *

acter of Mathias (in The Bells) are remorsë, 
suspicion, dread, greed and cunning, all 
curiously blended with a capacity for 
warm family affection. The nature of it 
is complicated, but the portrayal of the 
different elements composing it; as will be 
seen upon reflection, does not call for the 
manifestation of genuine passion. In other 
words, the character has in it no attribute 
that is either great or noble, and is not, 
therefore, capable of great or noble treat
ment. Its phases, either individually or 
collectively, cah be interpreted by 
distinctly mechanical, without the aid 
of inspiration. If, indeed, the pa 
raised by the glow of genius abo’ 
level of ordinary humanity, it would cease 
to be Mathias. It is the humanity of Mr. 
Irving’s impersonation—apart, of course, 
from his inhuman mannerisms—which gives 
it its true significance and value. There 
are few, if any, really broad strokes in the 
portrait. There are rigid angularities 
which only mar the beauty of the outline, 
but none of those bold masses of color 
which the painter of the highest type 
dashes in, as if by instinct. The effect is 
created by innumerable devices wrought 
with the utmost premeditation, although 
the execution is so neat, firm and free that 
it has much of the effect of spontaneity. 
These devices represent the sum of artistic 
attainment.

Is Selling To-day at 31 per cent. Discount.

Silks, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Velvets, Brocades, Cre

tonnes, Mantle Cloths, Tweeds, Coatings, Laces,

Kid Gloves, Gents’ Underclothing.

aren nex

SPECIFIC A liJ iCLES, ______ ,
T ADIES AND GENTLr. MEN, YOU WILL
I j not be disappointed by selling to me your
bertpricefoML8’please" send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west
Business confidential._______________________
TkTOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
INI choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street___
OlAVE MONEY BY GOING TO BRYCE 
O BROS., comer Berkeley and Front 
streets, to buy lumber, sash doors, blinds, etc. 
Houses, etc., built on easy terms at low prices.
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LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

There were fifty ^now cases before the 
magistrate yesterday.

All the lottery cases against Ë. King 
Dodds have been dismissed.

Reserved seats for the Irving engage
ment may yet be secured at the box office 
of the Grand.

Mathew Arnold pronounced the Toronto 
university building to be one of the finest 
he had ever seen.

means
Girls’ Friendly Society.

The All Saints’ branch of the Girls’ 
friendly society in Toronto held an enter 
tainment in the schoolhonse Tuesday even
ing. Mrs. Sweatman, Mrs. Sewell, Miss 
Whitney, Miss Ogilvy, Messrs, Collins, 
W'ilson and Carswell contributed to the 
musical program, 
sung by the members of the society, the 
Misses Cox, Thorne, Ardagh, Madden, 
Grace, Bell, etc. The room was prettily 
decorated for the occasion. Refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable evening 
spent.

rt was
ve the The Stack has been removed to the Stores <>t

R. WALKER ASONS
laide street west_________________________
LJTOVE8, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
O all prices. TERRY'S, 96 Jarvis street.

Several glees were I
The tenement house bill will engage the 

attention of the legisative private bills 
committee to-day.

Richard Lockhart, convicted of beating 
his aged mother, was sent to jail for fifty 
days by the magistrate yèsterdaÿ.

The irrepressible Dr. Stewart has moved 
for a quo warranto summnons at Osgoode 
hall to unseat Mayor McCammon of King
ston.

KING & COLBORNE STREETS,
mMMEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTSrriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 cents a year; agents -Wanted; Send for speel- 
men copies. COWAN 8c CO., Toronto,______
rruTF FreEMason-the only inde-
J_ PENDENT masdnic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto._______

ri HAND OPERA HOUSE.
^<0. B. [SHEPPARD, - - * mThé Bucket Shop.

Fitzgerald and Waters, the two gamblers 
who were running the so-called bucket 
shop in the Mail building, have left the 
town. The exposure in The World broke 
them up. Fitzgerald, the little humped 
backed partner, made $4000 at poker while 
Mr. Waters lost $2000. It seems that the 
Toronto players were too much for Walters. 
The firm disbanded. Two gentlemen who 
are said to be from Detroit are now con
ducting the “public grain 
change. ’’

land trans- Manager.
Engagement oi

Mr. Henry Irving, Miss Ellen 1 
Terry and the Lyceum to.

Under the Management of Henry E. Abbey.
Thursday Evening, Feb. Mat-- *1

and the Belle’s Stratagem." Friday Evening, m 
Feb. Z2d-“The Merchant ot Venice. Satur- ■ 
day Matinee. Feb. 23d—“Chartes L Saturday 
Evening—“Louis XL’’ ... b„a i

Box plan now open. Reserve»seats,Rzana 
*2.50. Admission, $1, $1.50 ana $2- !
Notice—During this engagement the curtain , 
will rise punctually at a quarter to « o doc*- <

ROYAL MUSEUM
H Corner Bay and Adelaide 81s. '

Chancellor Boyd at Osgoode hall yester
day struck the name of L. U. C. Titus of 
Brighton, off the solicitors’ roll for unpro
fessional conduct.

Mr. Eddie of this city addressed the ac
countants of London Tuesday night, when 
a local board was organized to work in 
harmony with the institute here.

The conversazione at All Saints church 
last night was largely attended, and passed 
off very pleasantly. Music was furnished 
by an Italian band, and there was singing, 
reading, etc.

Private Detective Howie has arrested 
John H. O’Niel, a wealthy citizen of Strath- 
roy, for writing a letter to the Cochrane 
manufacturing company of Hamilton, 
threatening to burn their premises.

Yesterday Detective Reid arrested Mat 
Carpenter, an ex-convict, on a charge of 
robbing the house of John Smilie, 365 
Bathurst street, in broad daylight during 
the temporary absence of the proprietor.

Miss Juliette d’Ervieux of this city sang 
with much acceptance at the St. Mary’s 
orphan festival, Hamilton, Monday night. 
She will be the Phyllis in the Garrick 
club’s representation of Iolanthe at Hamil
ton shortly.

Work has been commenced on the repairs 
rendered necessary by the recent fire at 
Berkeley street methodist church, 
damage was estimated at $2008, but as a 
number of improvements are also contem
plated, considerably over this sum will be 
expended.

The colored man Joseph Williams, now" 
under arrest at Calgary, N.W.T., for the 
murder of a man named Adams, was born 
and brought up in Toronto. Some six or 
eight years ago he stole a cow and left the 
country and was not heard of until his ar
rest for murder.

mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

—Few are the remedies whoso beneficial 
qualities and real merits have made them so 
popular with the public, and increased from 
year to year their consumption, which, whilst 
possessing the most valuable remedial pro
perties, are yet so simple in their compound, 
and so easy to take, as The Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman of Toronto. 
This article is prepared from the pure Sul
phate of Quinine, combined with fine Sherry 
Wino, and choice aromatics, which relieves 

mine of its bitter taste, and does not 
in the least degree the efficacy of its 

action upon the patient; while small doses, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the pulse, in- 

uscular force, and Invigorate the tone 
of the nervous system, and thus, by the gen
eral vigor which it imnarts, creates an appe
tite, which gives to the stomach tone and 
energy, and fortifies the system against all in
fectious diseases. Ask for Northr1" ■_
Lyman's Quinine Wine; Slid by all druggists.

THE BAD BOY 
AND HIS PA.

were 
$1153.25.

The evening session was taken up with 
committee work.

X T ALENTÎNË8 — ALL KINDS — THE V prettiest and the ugliest, thebest and 
the funniest, at The Novelty Store, 201 Yonge 
street, ALEX. MOORE, proprietor.

Sr

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
and stock ex- BUSJNES8 CARDS.

Discussion of the Bill to Sell the Jarvis 
Street Property.

At a special meeting of the separate 
school board held last night the following 
members were present: Very Rev. F. P. 
Rooney, chairman, Very Rev. J. M. Laur
ent, Rev. Father Sheahan, C. Burns, D. 
Kelly, M. O’Connor, W. Petley, J. Kejz, 
J. Murphy, J. Gibson, Jas. Ryan, W. 
Burns, J. Herbert and W. Louney.

Vicar General Rooney stated that the 
meeting had been called to consider the 
proposed bill now before the legislature to 
give Roman catholic episcopal corporation 
of Toronto power to sell the school re
serve on Jarvis street, 180 ft. frontage and 
149 feet depth. This property was in
vested in the Roman catholic church in 
1829 for the use of the Roman catholic

DEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
D & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 

& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets._________________________

air
the

Police Court Pointers.
A charge against E. K. Dodds and P. C. 

Allen for breach of the lottery act was dis
missed. Geo. Rennie and Matthew Car
penter, larceny, remanded. Robt. McCaus- 
land, public school teacher, charged with 
a Serious assault on a boy named John 
McIntosh, adjourned. Wm. Hodgins, 
fined $1 and costs for assaulting John Cox. 
Thos. Bailey, trespass, fined $1 and cost». 
Breach of liquor law; Wm. Glenn, $20 
costs. Ellen O’Connor, $20 and costs in 
one case; $40 and costs in a second case.
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His Ma Goes to Pet- 

leys’ and is Sur

prised.

Perforonvuas
every

NIGHT 1

IT WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
JtjLe east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of rooflng materials 
... xxcaler in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Rooflng, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

I MILLER’S I 
■Uncle Tom'w 
I Cabin Co. |
Lhbilee 
I MXGERS.1

Family
MATINEE

every
AfternoonI at

8
O'clock.2.30.X/TOWAT BROS.—ESTATE AGENTS — 

IyJL No. 4 King street east-properties bought 
and sold on commission, estates managed,

Of Coerse It Is.
From the Belleville Ontario.

A suggestion recently made by the To
ronto World that the Upper Canada col
lege block should be taken for the purposes 
of new government buildings, is the best 
yet made.

!• CENTS.ADMISSIONana "1rents collected, etc.
ri'HF. BOILER INSPECTION AN» IN8BR* 
J. ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.n. »

The II. E. Loyalist».
A deputation consisting of Col. G. T. 

Denison, Rev. Dr. Withrow, C. E. Ryer- 
son, Dr. Willoughby, Dr. Bogart, Dr. Can- 
niff, Dr. Spohn, Rev.W. Forneri and others 
waited on the attorney-general yesterday to 
ask a grant of money lor the purposes of 
the U. K. Loyalists’ celebration, and to 
declare the day of said celebration, June 
19, a* provincial holiday. The attorney- 
general promised to give the matter serious 
consideration.

DENTIST,
No. 8 King Street west, Toronto.

pany’s office (Free Library bmldmg), 1 oronto, 
on Monday, 3rd March, at 2 p.m. By .order, 
A. FRASER, secretary. •

“ Who was that magnificently dressed 
woman I saw you trotting after the other 
day?” enquired the grocery man, as the bad 
came in.

“That was my Ma," said the bad boy.
“Oh, comd-'bipr!” said the grocery man in

credulously.
“ Hope—I—may—die if it isn’t,” said the bad 

boy, “ this hyer Petley’s a terror, betcher life. 
Why Ma got forty dollars from Pa, an’ Ma 
says ‘is this hyer money to buy street car 
tickets with er what ?’ An* Pa said, ‘ You take 
that money an* go down to Petleys’ and he’ll 
’stonish yoh.’ ” So Ma an* me went down to 
Petleys’ and bought a beautiful silk mantle 
an’ a purty bonnet an* a hull lot uv things an 
then she had money left. Why it’s ridiclous 
how cheap things is.

That thur show room uv Petley’s is like a 
scene in a spectakler dramer. Betcher life it’s 
fine. Ma savs it’s the purtiest show room she 
wuz ever in, an’ the young ladies that waited 
onto her were so polite an* attentive. Ma 
seen me starin’ hard at one ov um with old 
gold hair. An’ she told me to go out like a 
good boy an’ see if thur wuz a street car corn
in’. I wuz onto her little game right away. 
Why don't you take your wife down to Petley’s 
an’ spend a few dollars on her an’ not hev her 
slouchin* off to church like an epileptic fit 
with a sun bonnet on an’ the bad boy dodged 
a cheese knife, skipped through the door and 
hung up a sign outside,

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON j DOMINION

The Laleit and Best 
fanadlan I
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it HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTINC,

Graining, Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Etc.

LENT IS COMING.iTheparochial schools for all time, by the Hon. 
V m. Dummer Powell, Hon. James Baby, 
Rev. John Strachan, D.D. Other smaller 
properties on Duke and Richmond streets 
are also included in the bill.

Mr. Kelly said he knew nothing about 
the subject whatever and asked for infor
mation.

Mr. O. Sullivan, agent of the episcopal 
cm puration was called upon to explain. 
He read a letter from Chief Justice Wilson 
and Justice Galt to Col. Gillmor, clerk of 
the legislative assembly, recommending 
that the bill be passed. The reason that 
the* matter had been brought before the 
higher court of parliament was this : The 
episcopal corporation considered the prop
erty theirs, while as the property had been 
bequeathed to the Roman catholic paro
chial schools, it belonged to these schools, 
whatever that might mean. As the school 
bovnf rupiesented these schools it was 
their duty to consider the matter. Tne 
episcopal corporation would not in any 
xVay cousent to the Roman catholic school 
board getting any money out of the sale of 
J. rvis street property.

Mr. Foy, solicitor for the board, went 
over the matter at great length and ob
jected to some clauses in the bill which 
would permit the episcopal corporation to 
sell at an 
ter whet 
without reference to the board.

After a long discussion, it was moved by 
Mr. Petley, seconded by Mr. Murphy, and 
carried :

That Mr. Foy be authorized to appear be
fore the private bilir committee of tl-e Ontario 
legislature, and ask that body to postnone the 
consideration of tîîfc bill re the Richmond 
street property now before them until Tuesday 
next, as this board has had no opportunity to 
consider said bill until this Wednesday even
ing, Feb. 20.

A communication was received from Aid. 
Piper of the Zoo regretting the inability of 
the separate school teachers and pupils 
to attend the zoological gardens on Satur
day last. It was avranged, however, to 
have the lecture postponed until next Sat
urday.

The board adjourned until Friday.

n
That fine Turtle which has 

been on view in Cleghoms win
dow, from Ascension Island, 
will be served up for soap on

Thursday 21, Friday 22, Sat
urday 23, February.

JEWELL & CLOW’S
RESTAURANT.

60 COLBORNE STREET.

m 200 KING STREET FAST, TORONTO.
Æ FINANCIAL.

/\ real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street.

Extension of the T, 4». d B.
3-6Mayor Meyer of Wingham is in the city 

in reference to the extension of the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce railway from Teeswater 
to Wingham, a distance of only four miles. 
Direct connection between Toronto and 
Wingham would be advantageous to both 
places. Mr. Meyer is working hard for 
his scheme, and

International Throat ami Lung Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street Toronto, or 13 Phillips' 
square, Montreal

X/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
lTl on farms or city property. A, J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street eastQ
X/FONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
ifl at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west 
X/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
i?l RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, At
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto. _______________

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the United Empire Loan corporation 
was held at the company’s office on Satur
day last. The annual statement of the 
year’s business was submitted, which 
showed that the affairs of the corporation 
were progressing satisfactorily, and the 
shareholders expressed their approbation 
of the general course ot procedure adopted 
by the board of directors daring the past 
year. ______

hshould receive every en
couragement from the people of the queen 
city. SPRING LAMBONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

Property. Lowest terms.
T. B. BROWNING,

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east. 

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

M
The t;ells Last Night.

John Leith, 106 York street, was locked 
up at No. 1 for assaulting his wife. John 
Castro, an Italian, got into a squabble in 
the west end with some of his countrymen 
and was stabbed about the head by one of 
them. The police at. No. 3 sent him to the 
hospital where his wounds, which are not 
serious, were dressed. His assailant was 
not arrested up to an early hour this morn
ing.

AND MINT 8AUOE**
A

cUyj^perttf^half margin. 

! Kingstreet east.

WILL BE SERVED TO-DAY AT THE

DOMINION DASHES. English Chop Houser
30 KING ST. WEST.

22

^ _ ^LAUNDRIES.
DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 
D Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
and delivered.
7rt-F???7rL'F"MTV?, AM) >9?:T1ILV VvliMk- 
UJT ING done in flrsVclass style. Washing 

„ y address.
DOMINION LAUNDRY. 

lfiO Richmond street west.

The Late.! and Best News Found in Onr 
Canadian Exchanges.

Brockville had a $7000 incendiary fire 
Tuesday.

The Montreal carnival committee ex
pended $11,075.

A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at 
St. Dominique, Que., on the night ot the 
13th inst.

LOST.
T OST—BETWEEN POST OFFICE aK'D 
JLJ 197 Jarvis, by way of King, Yonge and 
Shuter streets, gold ring, red stone claw set
ting. Suitable reward. JOHN CARRUTH- 
ERS, Post Office. ______

*9
Bear in mind that the reliabledelivered to any figure and at any time no mat- 

her it was at a sacrifice or not, The Rival Lie: use Laws.
The dominion license law is to be en

forced almost immediately.
Dirdsiouers have met and appointed an in
spector. It is said one hundred new hotel 
licenses are to be issued and most ot the 
old ones confirmed. A well-known lawyer 
said yesterday that the moment the federal 
law is enforced there will be trouble, not 
only in the trade, but in the law courts.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAY,HELP WANTED.
GENTS WANTED^FOiTCANADA UN
DER the Administration of Lord Lome. 

. E. Collins, and numerous other fast sel- 
irig books. Send for terms. ROSE PUBLISH
ING CO., Toronto.

The com- Operating the Credit Valley and Toronto, | 
Grey and Bruce,

HOTELS AND RE8TA UR A NTS.A
by J

:S. J. Cohn was arrested on Friday night 
at Winnipeg for smuggling $8000 worth of 
jewelry.

Winnipeg expends annually in the 
salaries and wages of its civic officials and 
employes the sum of $102,860. fVO PRINTERS-WANTED A SITUA-

m, i r /. i . ^ | JL TlON by a boy who has had 18 months
I he people of valgary are up m arms at ' experience at case; can run hand-press and 

the action of the postmaster in locating the do general work in the office. Apply, stating 
postoffice one and a half miles out of town. . terms, to H. B., Drawer 6, Colborne^

The Indian industrial school at Battlo- 
ford was opened on Dec. 10 with about a 
dozen pupils, 
since been added.

A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA- 
jT11 TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the Increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 

remises occupied by the SL Lawrence coffee 
use association adjoining the Albion, and 

has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at 

The house is the best $1 house

WILL BITE YOU AS LOW BATE.
AS QUICK TIME,

AND SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
SITUATIONS WANTED.

TOF1ho
Columbia.

For full particulars call on» or write any 
agent of the company, or to
w. xt.o

City Passenger Agent, Toronto.
For rates, maps, guides and descriptive 

pamphlets D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent; 
E. TIFFIN, Gen. Freight Agent; W. WHYTE, 
Gen. Sup'ti

Such Is Life.
Hardly had the breath left the body of 

the late A. W. Lauder, who died yester
day at noon, than all sorts of speculations 
were afoot regarding his constituency. 
Wuo would run in his place, what were 
the chances of the riding being redeemed 
by the reformers, who would the conserva
tives bring out, etc., etc. Such is political 
life.

WA NTED TO REN T.
CiMALL HOUSE WANTED WITH MOD- 
O ERN Improvements. Rent about $16. 
Apply Box 35, World._________________________

one 
in thetime. 

Dominion.to which additions have
istered

OOSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
IX largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Umon station, comer King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor.. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

Contracts have been made for the de
livery at Battleford of the best XXXX 
Prince Albei t flour for $5 a bag. The cur
rent prices have been $6.50 to $7.

A tramp arrived at a Bentiuck,county 
Grey, farmer’s house with both ieet eo 
badly frozen that they had to be amputated 
to save his life. He was turned out of au 
hotel while in the former condition.

Rev. A. W. Ross, methodist missionary 
to the Indians at Fisher river, Keewatin, 
who has been in Toronto and other paris 
of Ontario during the past few weeks, has 
returned with his family to his mission.

e was
and one crPUBLIC NOTICEFOUND^

OUND-A FOX TERRIER DOG WITH 
tan points. He wears a collar and check, 

“1882, No. 843.” Owner will pay expenses and 
take the animal. Apply to CONSTABLE 
ANSON, 43 Ann street.

I..ROWN I". NELSON.

Tbr Jury Answer In Favor of Mr. Brow n 
—Further Argument To-Day.

C ordon Brown’s action against Thomas 
Ne!, on of Edinburgh to compel the latter 
to return to him $22,000 in the. stock of the 
Ulobe, which plaintiff had pledged to him 
us security on account of an additional 
838,000 worth of stock was tried yesterday 
before Judge Rose and a special jury. Mr. 
Brown was thelprincipal witness. He de
tailed the maimer how he bad been dis-

Is hereby given that the City of Toronto has 
applied to the Ontario Legislature for an Act, 
entitled “An Act to empower and authorize 
the City of Toronto to institute an issue of 
Corporation Stock for Drainage Works."

The Bill proposes amongst other thi
1. To provide for the issue of $1,500,000 (if so 

required) of Irredeemable City Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate of interest not 
to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by
law authorizing the issue.

2. To limit the taxing power of the City 
Council to one and a half cents in the dollar 
on the assessed rateable property of the city 
for general purposes, instead of two cents, as 
at present auth ortzed.

3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
rateable property over $50,000,000. 
eight per cent, es authorised by th 
dation Act of 1878.

4. The Act not to 
until sanctioned 
taken as on a

The above 
•oismlttse en

NOTICE. Water, Wat<
San Bernadino,

Mififtlonary Meeting.
The annual mi>pionary meeting of the 

church of th'i Ascension was held last

* REAL ESTATE. ________
fXEAL ESTA/TE-FOR SELLING CITY 
IL Lota or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Yic- 
toria streets.________________________ __

are three feet of wa 
and the houses are i 
Fallbrook was wash 
the inhabitants are 
isnppoeed to have 
) orange groves and 
1 Gabriel valley have

t the next sitting thereof for an Act td 
ratify and confirm an agreement made be
tween the Municipality of the Village of Park* 
dale, the Grand Trunk Railway Company oi 
Canada, the Northern Railway Company ol 
Canada, the Toronto, Grey and Bruec Railway 
Company and the Credit Valley RailwaV 
Company, providing for the building of sub 
ways on Queen street and Dufferin street al 
their intersection, also to ratify and confira 
By-law No. 16} or said Village providing foi 
tho raising of 310,000 on the security of debenSs 
turcs of said village.
*#An? t0iiPr0Tj^*0r t**1* PAïm<mt by the 
Municipality of the City of Toronto of onel 
sixth of the cost of such subway and otheii 
work® provided for under such agreement 
and for other purpoeee.

J. H. MACDONALD,
«-v . , _ Solicitor for the Applicants.
Dated 5th Dee., A.D. 1883. #w4b

night, Bishop Sweatman presiding. 
Speeches were made by Hex . H. G. Bald 
win, Rev. A. II. Baldwin and Canon 
Dumoulin, besides his lordship. The col
lection for missionary purposes during the 
past year amounted to $625.03.

ment a

iT> AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
JL> I have taken possession of this well-known 
hoetlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m tho city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.
XT ING’S HOTEL. TORONTO, THE BEST 
jEX $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
ana Front streets. Porter to meet all trains.

to all railroad 
ietor.

ops, steaks, lunches, 
Melton Mowbray

PRR80NAI.
:fcIRVING ENGAGEMENT.—A GENTLE-

—Thp rpason whv “Nnn.nph VVashintr I MAN has a few tickets left (best seats) for Uenry and Ellen. me reason wny AonBiicn >v asnink Box 70, World.
placed from the management of the Globe \ ■om^ny arrived in town last ^fXr £6JS3ES£S£

by Mr. Maclennan, who acted for Mr. 1 n*ght by special tram. They had sp.nt Jt is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves ment ibeetginPthe house), will sell forganyp§r-
Nelson. Here is a a portion of Mr. Brown’ v j the afternoon at the Falls. In the waning more than half the labor. Third, It is tho formanoe. Send offers to Box 120 World office.
evidence : After the death of my brothe. : Mr. Irving and Miss Terry occupied a box cheapest in the market. Many moto ri 1OLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS-
1 was elected managing director at a meei at the presentation of the Shaughraun. j could be given but this should be sum : I DEALER and Stationer of 
ing of|:the directors. At theannmu Boucicault claims to have been the first to | cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden ;
meeting uf the company after my discover Irving’s ability. Miss Terry is at ! A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto. , Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a
JirotliurV ill nth a number of new bylaw's the Rossin, Mr. Irving at the Queen’s. ; 2-4-6.: call. Tolton .ells cheap.

instead of 
e Consoii-

j Ngw Omuuse, F
Sigation into the G

Savoie#» Dew (•<
Ek:

l eem# Into effect unless and 
by the vote ot the electors: 'house 

. Propri
The most convenient 
stations. J. H. RIGG bylaw creating a debt.

BUI win be considered by the 
i Private Bills la about tea any». I w a repe e 

dkneel ani ewwke 
Watic ttoket. He < 
/eared violence if k

noted for fl LW" SiliottoT^Appfi.Ants.

Toronto. 16tk February, 1884.

meals. Welsh rarebits, 
pork tries, English Jams and pastry, 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.

Mow mOysters
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GO TO PETLEY’S FUR CHEAP 
MANTLES AND BONNETS.
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